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Convention terminology. There follows a compilation of numerical abnormalities of
chromosome constitution, again in order 1 to 22, X and Y. There is a table of
syndromes associated with breakage syndromes. Associations of chromosome
anomalies and cancer cell lines have been excluded. The preface contains seven
tables, listing chromosome involved in polymorphisms, breakage, and aneuploidy
syndromes.
This catalogue will be useful for working clinical geneticists who are familiar with
the Paris Convention terminology, both clinicians and investigators. Its major
usefulness will be in the situation when a structural or numerical anomaly has been
identified and a review of the relevant literature is desired. It would be cumbersome
to try to use it to find out whether a given clinical syndrome, for example
acrocephalosyndactyly, is associated with a chromosomal abnormality unless one
knows to look in the section covering chromosome six. The index contains only 31
syndromes cross-referenced, in contract to 30 pages of cross-reference to author's
names. A subject index with cross-references to clinical syndromes, familial inci-
dence, infertility, andfetal wastage would makethe bookfar more useful. It will be of
limited usefulness to students, house officers, and practicing clinicians, who willfind
the atlas written by deGrouchy far more useful.
MARGRETTA R. SEASHORE
Departments of Human Genetics and Pediatrics
Yale University School ofMedicine
CYTOGENETICS OF MAN AND OTHER ANIMALS. By A. McDermott. New York, Halsted
Press, 1976. 64 pp. $3.75
It is difficult to decideforwhomthis small book isintended. It is badly out ofdate,
calling 1960's papers recent, and its discussion of recombination and chromosome
designations is ten years old. There is no mention of Brdu techniques, nowfive years
old. The discussion of evolution and speciation leaves out some important concepts
and information, such as 5-methyl cytosine and its relationship to mammalian
speciation, and gene-band correlations among mammals including man. With the
exception oftheclarity ofits drawings and photographs, it will not serve as reviewfor
medical or graduate students. It is also not sufficiently detailed for undergraduate
students. Maybe it would be interesting for nursing students, but there are other,
more clinical reviews that would be more relevant. Perhaps it would be useful as a
quick review for those taking medical specialty board examinations.
MARGRETTA R. SSEASHORE
Departments of Human Genetics and Pediatrics
Yale University School ofMedicine
THE UREA CYCLE. Edited by Santiago Grisolia, Rafael Baguena, and Frederico
Mayor. New York, John Wiley and Sons, 1976. 579 pp. $31.00
This book is a compilation of aconference held in Madrid in 1975. It is athorough
review of present knowledge of urea cycle function, by recognized authors in the
field. It contains much information about the physical properties of the enzymes in
the urea cycle both in man and other animals, including comparative data. Many
tables ofinformation useful to investigators of ammonia disposal and urea synthesis
are printed, including ammonia production from various amino acids, urea cycle